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POTTING.

When sols of a description suited to the
nature of the different kinds of plants that are
usually gro wn in pots have been obtained, the
actual operation of potting is often. looked
upon as a general routine affair, requiring
little or no vaniation in the way it is oarried
out. Snob, however, is by no means the case,
for even when the best possible soil is at hand,
in suitable condition, it often happens that the
plants operated upon fail te grow as wl as
desirod, and this through tle operation bai g
perifrmed in a way net suitedi te theparticuIar
subject.

E rom the immense increase in the cultiva-
tien of pot-plants that has talcen place within
the last quarter of a century, the necessity for
some of the ordinary essentials in potting has
become se universally known and accepted
that it is scarcely requisite te nane them.
Among these is the importance of the soit be-
ing lu a right condition as te moisture, neither
toc wet nor tee dry. If toc dry, it becomes
necessary te give water sooner after the opera-
tien is complated than is consistant with the
well-being of most tbings. There is the addi-
tional mnconvenencein getting the newmaterial
equally moistenedwithout making it too wet for
the healthy extension of theroots,which, except.
in the case of very strong-rooting subjects, or
such as are particularly of a water-requiring
natur , have a great tendency te rot if in con-
tact with a wet mass of new soil before they
have absolutely made some progress in puah-
ing new fibres in it. If, on the other band,
the new soit contains too much moisture when
used, the result generally is that it becomes a
close, bard, impervious mass, in which healthy
root-development seldom takes place.

For appearance sake it is necessary that tho
outside of al pots used sbould be quite clean;
and this is usually acted upon, but not so the
still niore important fact the inner surface
should be as clean as when new. Even whsn
common quick-growing plants have te be
operated upon, if a strong-rooting subject be
ulaced in a pot the inside of which bas ever so
little of the old soit from the ball of the plant
it bas previously held adhering te it, the roots
of the plant se placed, when it becomes ne-
cessary te turn it out, will adhere te the aides

te such an extent as te cause serions mutila-
tion ; and, in the case of tender, fine-rooted
things, the mischief is proportionately greater.

The necessity for suificient drainage by the
use of crocks, charcoal, or other materials of a
similar nature, placed in the bottomls of the
pets, is generally understood, and if this be
effected it-is often consideredl al that is neces-
aary ; yet, this is net the case. It is no unusual f
occurrence, when repotting a plant with a
view te give more root-room, te find that the
crocks which it is requisite te remove are,
through having beau used, luch tee large, in-
capable of being got away without imutilating
the root. If the individual pieces of crocks t
be reduced te something like half an inch, t
they can be removed with comparatively little 1
injury. In potting it is a very common oc- 1
currence te see drainage material that bas s
beau previonsly in use made te do duty again i
in a dirty state. This is calculated te do the '
most harm when the crocks, etc., have lain o
for some time unused and have got dry, in s
which case any portion of the roots of the c
plants they have been used for that are a
amongst or adhering to them will have become a
mouldy, and this mouldiness would very often o
immediately extend te whatever vegetable s
matter the new soit contained, permeating the f
whole,- and extending te the living roots, a
causing, te a greater or less extent, their I
destruction. The matter which is laid imme- G
diately over the crooks to prevent the soit n
trickling down among thei or boing washed n
thoreto in watering 2a equally deserving of t
consideration. It is usual te employ sor.;o of s
the fibrous material bwhich the soit containe, n
but it is botter te allow this te romain unre- w
moved, -using a little clean Sphagnum mess p
instead for any plant that will net be al or i
partially shaken out in the course of twelve r
months. Hypnum mess should net be cn- a
ployed for this purpose, as it is always liable a
to become mouldy. e

There is nothing in connection with the w
operation of potting wheroin it is se necessary s
to. vary the practico as in the openuing out or r
disentangling of the roots from the ball of soil as
they have already occupied. When .bard- t
wooded plant culture first became better un- li
derstood there was a. general impression that c
in potting the roots abould be opened out, se w
ais te lie.at once lu the new soit, much in the th
way.usual in tho case of soft-wooded subjects, b
or such free-growing hard-wooded things as t

are generally subjected te partial shaking i
with the removal of a portion' cf£ their rot
This was no doubt done te prevent the ro
getting permanently fixed in the curved pc
tien te which the shape and limit of the p
forced themr, as opposed te their natural un(
structed development. This sooms at fi
sight a reasonable proposition, but it will i
bear examining, inasmuch as it is net possi
te imitate nature exactly. The confinema(
of the roots is inseparable from the method
cultivation adoptad, whereas, if allowed
spread in their natural position the roots ci
plant would, in most cases, extend horizonta
very much further'than its branches, a con<
tion necessarily completely reversed under 1
culture. . lu the firat stages of growth, afi
the cutting is struck, it is desirable that t:
roots have enough rooni te prevent their bei
forced into the corksorew-like shape that i
sults froi being early 'pot-bound, a sta
which renders most young plants worthlei
But, fron close observation, extended te ,
hard-wooded plants with delicate roots th
bave attained any considerable size, I am coi
vinced that there is no worse or more lj urioi
practice than any attempt te disentangle <
loosen their roots from tho ball, further the
snch as may be liberated by the removal of til
crooks from the bottom.

The mutilating process that is often advise
and more frequently praotised, of perforatin
the aides of the ball with a skewer or pointe
stick, by which the most active feeding rool
lets are bruised and broken, is the direct caus
of numberless plants coming te an untimel
end, frequently in a short time after the opei
ation bas beau performed, yet as often linger
ing awhile, in which case the sight of the toi
tured plants la a eater infliction than thei
dying at once. JEthe cultivation of plant
under artificial conditions there are some thing
in which it is neither possible uer desirable t
attempt an imitation of Nature; but in th
matter of keeping the collar, that is the bas
of the stem from where the strong roots imme
diately proceed,. well up te the surface of th
soil, we cannot err. I need not say that, in th
case of underground bulbous and tuberou
rooted plants, this does net apply. Other
thora are which will bear the collar more o
less covered with soit without seeming to suffe
froi it, as sean in everyda'y practice; bu
wherever any plant of a delicate character
particularly that ôf ahard-wooded'description
is found te do botter and live longer thai
others of the same or a kindred nature, it wi.
usually be found that the strong roots havi
their upper portion well up or partially above
the surface.-London Gardener' Chronicle.

HOW TO RAISE SQUASHES.

The squash is a gross feeder and delights in
an abundance of nitrogenous manure. All
kinds of inanure seem te agree with it exept.
ing kelp, salt fish, and other manures contain-
ing salt. The squash is very richin nitrogen-
ous substances, and consequently requires
nitrogenous manures; while it does net need
se much phosphoric acid as the cereals. I have
found hen-manure the best fertilizer I could
apply te squashes. It is very heating and is
rich in nitrogen.. I find by experiment that
home-made superphosphate will grow better
cora than hen-manure, while the hen-manuro
will grow double tho amount of squashes that
ha superphosphate will. As a general rule,
ho more manure we apply te squashes the
arger orop we obtain. 1 have nover found a
imit te the profitable application of manure te
quashes. Of course, -there is such a limit, but
t is very seldom reached. The more manure
we apply the surer we are of a crop, in spite
f a possible drought; for -well-manured,
quahes will flourish, while others growing
n a short allowance of this indispensable
rticle will wilt and dry up. Indeed, wa need
et fear the drought, with good land, plenty
f manure, and thorough cultivation. Thepast
eason I applied eight cords of green manure
roi under the cow-stablè, spread on, and a
hovelful of dry hen-manure in aach bill; and
would recommend more, rather than less.
reat care must be taken in covering the ma-
ure in the hill, as hen-manure or other strong
itrogenous manures will destroy the sced if
iey come in contact with it. It will net be
ae te rely on kicking the dirt over the ma-

ure with the foot; but a very much botter
ay is te have a man go ahead with a loe te
resa tho manure down -and cover it with an
ich of fine carth. Guano, night-soil, or well.
otted stable-manure may be used with good
uccess. If stable-manure is used, I would
pply net lesa than three or four shovelf uls in
ach bill. We muet have manure enough to
arin the soit and give the plants a good start,
o as te drive themn ahead of the bugs. The
oots of a squash-vine run very close te the
irface; and, consequently, we sbould apply
he manure at the surface and workit in very
ghtly. It is alse beat te apply part broad-
ast and a part in the bill; for that in the bill
Il give the plants an early start, driviug

hom ahead of the bugs, while that applied
roadcast will help te sustain the vines after
he roots have got beyond the bill, and will
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also lie found by the little mots which grow D 0 21 E Sfrom each joint after the vine begins te
run.

It will b a safe rule te plant as soon as VEGETABLE AcIs cool and diinte the blood,
cherry tras begin te blosson. The squash and generally refresh -the syst.em. Ail fruits
needs the whole season of warm weather te contain acide and salta, which exeroisae a cool-
perfect itself, and should be planted as soonas ing and invigorating inflienc. Apricots,
the ground is warm and dry. It is botter te peaches, apples, pears, gooseberries and car-
plant toc early than tee late, for when planted rants contain malic acid. Lemons, raspberries,
tee early we only lose the seed and cau plant ,raes and pineapples contain' citrie acid. The
over again. lu ordinary seasons the fifteenth skins of grapes and pluma contain tannie acid,
of May is noue too early. . which bas a bitter taste.

Having plowed the land and worked a good DLiP CaoTHEs.-There is great danger in
dressing of manure into the surface soiR, tho wearitg-damp clothes, because when a liquid
rows should b narked out saven or eight fet passes into the state of vapor there is a great
spart each way, and a slight hole, large absorption of haut. In the animal economy,
enough te hold the manure below the surface, heat is generated in the systei and given out
ahould be made. I find seven feet about the by the body. If the clothes are damp, this
right distance apart, and better than a greater bat is abstracted faster than a new supply is
distance, as missmug bills will be covered by formed by the process of respiration, and the
the vines from other hill, making a more result is what is termed a cold.
aveu field. Press the manure down level and MouLnsxss is occasioued by the growth of
cover it with an inch of fine earth, and drop minute vegetation. Ink, paste, leather and
six or savon seeds in ach bhl, taking cane te seads moa t frequently suffer by it. A clove
spread them evenly over the hibi, and cver, will preserre iuk; any, essential cil answers
if the soit is moist, only one inch deep; but if equally watt. Leatlier nay b kept free firoi
dry, eand a half inches is botter. I do net mould by the saine substances. Thus, Rus.

kve te preas the soit over the seed, unless it is sian leather, which is perfumed with the tar of
very dry or sandy ; for pressing moist soil birch, nover becomes mouldy. A few drops
makes it cake and obstructs the teinder plant of any essential cil will keep books entirely
in coming up.-Fromn J. P. Pierce's Prize free from it. For barness, oit of turpentine
.Essay. is recommended.

SELEoTIoN oF FLOUR.-IU seleoting fleur
BLINDERS ON HORSES. first look to the color. If it is white, with a

yellowish straw color tint, buy it. If it iaBeing desirous of the opinions of men who white with a blueish cast, or with black specbkshave had experience with and without blind- in it, refuse it. Next, examine its adhesive.era on horses, we sent aifew questions te ness-wet and knead -a little of it betweensuperintendents of our Boston Street Railroads your fingera; if it works soit and sticky, it la
on the aubject. ' poor. Then throw a lump of dried fleurThe fiat was-- against a smooth surface ; if it falls likeDo you consider .blinders necessary for powder it is bad. Lastly squeeze some ofthe safety oc comfort of the horsae or bis the fleur tight in your band; if it retains thedriver ?" sh e given by the pressure that, too is a- " No," said the superintendent of the 'Ret- a i . the s ura, thour tee, wilsropolitan ;' " I never would put blinders on a god aign. It s asi te uyfleur that wtl
horse, if I had no blinders on band." stand ai these tests.

" I abandoned," wrote the superintendent TRE Journal of Chchistry asserts that tes la
of the " Highland," " the use of blindera five net tho simple, harmless beverage that is
years ago, and have seenu no reason te regret gnueraily supposed, but'that its effects, lu their
t. This was don against the advice of the .aracter, may rightfully clan te be classed
o-called ' practical men.' If a hersa is net with those of tobacco and alcohol. The paper
afe on a car without blindera, I do net con- also adds: IMany disorders of the nervous
ider.blm safe for the business at al.' system arc the direct result of excessive tea-

On the " Metropolitan," it i three years dring. Tea is a 'narcotic poison;' its
ince the custom of using open bridles began. essential principle, theine, 2a allied lu composi-
That road bas 2,200 horses, and about 1,000 tien with such poisons as strychnine and
o net now have them. morýhia. Jt first excites the nervous system
It is the intention of the " Metropolitan" and thon exhausts it. Experiments show that

te do wholly without the blinder," which it both in man and other animals it impairs
s hoped will b accomplishel "in perhaps two power in the lower extremities ; se that it
ears." "I have made no bridles with blind- affects the 'understanding' in a double sense
ra for two years. As fast-as they wear out -terally as well as figuratively. It is net
hey are replaced with open bridles." the harmes exhilarant it is supposed te be,
"On the " Highland," " all new horses are but ipowerful agent whose effects are often
sed without blinders ater the firat trip or serious."
*o, and sometimes from the very first. " BEÂrvSaEEP."-Sleep obtained two heurs
Ail the Objections te the open bridle have before midnight, vben the negative forces are
en considered," says the same authority, m operation, is tho rest which most recuperates
and I have talked with railroad men in the the system, giving hrigbtuess te tho eyes and
rincipal cities of the United States on the a glow to the cheek. The difference in the
ubject, and am a firai believer in the use of appearanco of a person who habitually retires
he open bridle on street-car horses." Fer at ten o'clock, and that of eue who sits up un-
hreo years the open bridle bas beau in use in til twelve is quite remarkablo. Tho toe of
ur Boston Fire Departient. the system, so evident iu the complexion, the
We add, in conclusion, that Mr. Samuel clearness and sparkle of the eyes, and the soft-

age of this city commanded a regiment of ness of the lines of the features is, in a person
avalry on the Maine froutier forty years aga, of health, kept at " concert pitch" by taking
nd he then discovered that a horse with regular rest two hours beforo twelve o'clock,
linders was more nervous than when his'eyes and then obtaining the " beauty aleep" of
ere uncovered. Beginning then his obser. night. There la a heaviness of the eyes, a
ations, he has continued them ever since, until sallowness of the scin, and an absence of that
om a sense of the folly sud cruelty involved glow.m the face which rendors it fresh in ex.
their use, ha has given much time to private pression and round in appearance, which
postulation, with most encouraging results, distinguish the persan who keeps late heurs,
r. Page asserts that nineteen horses without .IL TnE Fisu You CAro.-A corres-
ill do the work of twenty with blindera. Car- pondent of "Forest and Stream" says:-" No.
inly no young horse sbould ab accustomed body would like to eat beef taken from a
them.-Our .Dumn à«imals. drowned animal, but wvheu we tako a fish alivu

out of the water we string them, and, when
AMMoNIA ro PLANT.-I had beau using satisfied with the sport, we sling themr over
irità of ammonia te cleanse soma fabrio ; it our shoulder and wander toward the kitchen,
as diluted in soft water, and wishing te without thinking of killing them. That is a
spty the dish I turned it on a scarlet geran- general rule. I think it ought te be the rule
n that I brought out of the sitting-room among truc sportsmen te bave a littlo more
s it lookedas if it was struck with death or humanity, and to kill a fish in a quick way in-
d age), and set it in .the kitchen window. It stead of suffocating then. But not only for
s a pretty strong dose, but I thought I humanity's sako shîould we kill our table fish.
uld see what it would do. It operated like The killed fisl is a better flavored dish. A dead
ife alixir; the buds began te swall, and te- fish whieh bas beau killed will hava his mouth
y it is as fresh sud vigorous, with a thick shut; but, if ha bas died by being.taken from
iage of leaves, as a young and thrifty plant. bis element and allowed te slowly suffocate,
fterwards triad it on other plants, and I bis mouth will b wide open. lu some coun-
d it a splendid thing. It seemrn te strength- tries a dead fish 'witi open mouth is consider-
them, sud they really show that it la the ed unmarkètable." The editor added, that
e thing needful. It is net a costly fertilizer, fish wiil keèp twice as long hby:eing killed by
d is very convenient. People like, if they a blow on the head, directIy, after -being
tivate plants, te have them look as if they caught, than if laft te dia. Its texture is
e glad te live and enjoy living. I do net firmer, and its flesh harder. iOñ.tho ground
nk a flower stand filled with pale, sickly, of humanity, lot the appeal- bstroug." Let us
Ilow plants, is any ornament; it puts sad ameliorate the suffering. If small, take the
oughts and sober memories into our minds. fish around the body, aud rap the top of bis
t a few bright, vigorous growing' plants head upon a stono or the. thwart. of the boat;
mind us of the promise, that the Spring, if large, rap his head, with a heavy stick; or
en with blooming verdure, will return, and pierce the cervical coluiin ai 'thë'base cf the
e green leaves are like the record of that braiu with a sharÉ knife.' This produces
mise.-Farier'sI Wtfe, in Country Gentle.. paralysis, and almoast 'immediate death." Our
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